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Summary  

How structural inheritance influences the formation of continental crustal fragments such as the 
Flemish Cap, offshore Newfoundland, remains enigmatic. Careful mapping of the crustal 
architecture of the Flemish Cap can provide clues, however, until recently, such efforts have been 
poorly constrained due to insufficient seismic data coverage. In this study, we present thirteen 
newly acquired deep seismic reflection profiles over the Flemish Cap, from which the major 
stratigraphic sequences from the Jurassic-Cretaceous are identified through correlation with the 
adjacent Orphan Basin, and seismic reflectors with relatively strong amplitude below the top 
acoustic basement are analyzed. Combined with vintage seismic data, crustal architecture, 
including distinct rift domains (proximal, necking, hyperextended, exhumed, and oceanic) over 
the Flemish Cap, are remapped based on the new seismic constraints. These display along-strike 
variations for each rift domain, suggestive of complex 3D rifting processes. In terms of conjugate 
margins, basement ridges, interpreted as exhumed mantle, display similarities with the conjugate 
Irish Atlantic margin. In addition, continuous strong-amplitude reflection packages beneath the 
top basement (e.g., detachment faults and a possible shear zone) on the edges of the Flemish 
Cap likely reveal an important deformation stage resulting from the progression from Variscan 
orogenic collapse to initial pre-Jurassic rifting. These inferred structures are possibly associated 
with repeated reactivation of inherited structures from the Appalachian Orogen and/or the 
rearrangement of rheological structures within the lithosphere. To address the kinematic evolution 
of the Flemish Cap during the Mesozoic, the newly-mapped edges of the necking and 
hyperextended domains are used to locally update an existing deformable plate reconstruction 
model, improving our understanding of the formation of continental fragments during the opening 
of the North Atlantic. 

Methods 

First, the structural domains along the seismic lines (red lines in Fig. 1) over the Flemish Cap are 
interpreted in terms of rift domains (proximal, necking, hyperextended, exhumed, and oceanic) 
from the continent to the ocean (Péron-Pinvidic et al., 2013). The interpretation criteria for crustal 
domains are the same as those used along its conjugate margin, the Porcupine Atlantic region 
(Yang et al., 2020; Yang and Welford, 2021). Once the proximal, necking, hyperextended, 
exhumed, and oceanic domains are interpreted along each seismic profile, the crustal architecture 
over the Flemish Cap is mapped by interpolation and extrapolation between these profiles. 
Second, the tectono-stratigraphic framework of the Flemish Cap is defined relative to the Orphan 
Basin, where the tectonic stratigraphy is well constrained by high quality modern broadband 2D 
and 3D datasets, intersecting drilling sites (McCallum et. al., 2019). Specifically, the syn-rift 
sedimentary layers are interpreted to range from the Jurassic to the Early Cretaceous, and the 
post-rift sequences start from the Early Cretaceous.  

Next, within the framework of an existing plate kinematic model (Peace et al., 2019; Yang et al., 
2021), timings of rift events in the model over the Flemish Cap-Orphan Basin are updated based 
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on constraints from the tectono-stratigraphic analysis. Meanwhile, the necking line (NL), which 
corresponds to the boundary between the proximal and necking zones, and the edge of 
continental crust (ECC), which represents the boundary between the hyperextended and the 
exhumed domains (Nirrengarten et al., 2018), are also updated along the Flemish Cap-Orphan 
Basin region with constraints from the new and vintage seismic data. This finally helps to locally 
update the existing plate reconstruction model for the Newfoundland margin.  

 

Figure 1: The bathymetry of the Flemish Cap, offshore Newfoundland margin, obtained from 
ETOPO1 Global Relief Model of the National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) of the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). The white lines show the thirteen newly 
acquired deep seismic reflection profiles used in this study, graciously provided by TGS. The red 
lines are the Erable data (Welford et al., 2010) and the black seismic lines were acquired in the 
1980s as part of the Geological Survey of Canada’s Frontier Geoscience Project. The blue line 
highlights the seismic data shown in Fig. 3. 
 

Results  

Herein, we show one seismic profile (line S2 in Fig. 1) as an example, along which the proximal, 
necking, hyperextended, exhumed, and oceanic domains are interpreted, shown in Figure 2. 
Normal faults sole out within the mid-crust in both proximal and necking domains. Interpreted 
Moho rapidly shallows in the necking zone. In the interpreted hyperextended domain, the 
continental crust progressively becomes more extended and a large-scale detachment fault cuts 
the entire crust. The interpreted exhumed mantle domain is based on seismic refraction modelling 
(Gerling et al., 2011) and vintage seismic reflection data interpretation (Welford et al., 2010). It is 
clear that as the hyperextension continues, mantle serpentinisation occurs with multi-phase faults 
offsetting and/or obscuring early rift-related faults. These structural features are typical of magma-
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poor hyperextended continental margins along the North Atlantic (Péron-Pinvidic et al., 2013). 
However, structural features in the necking and hyperextended domains along seismic line S2 
are strikingly different from those along profiles on the Goban Spur margin, offshore Ireland, which 
has classically been considered Flemish Cap’s conjugate (e.g., profile L2 in Yang et al. (2020)). 
Nonetheless, the basement structure in the exhumed mantle domain along both the Flemish Cap 
and Goban Spur margins displays similarities. This helps to validate the hypothesis of their non-
conjugate relationship during early rifting and their progressive connectivity during late rifting 
stages due to the rotation of the Flemish Cap (Yang et al., 2021). In addition to crustal normal 
fault and detachment fault systems, flower structures are also observed (Fig. 3), implying that the 
Flemish Cap was affected by transtension during the Mesozoic. 
 

 

Figure 2: Interpretation of seismic profile S2 (location shown in Fig. 1). Interpretation based on 
seismic data provided by TGS. 
 
It is known that pre-existing structures in the lithosphere (e.g., shear zones, inherited fault zones, 
and terrane suture zones) may facilitate stress localization during subsequent tectonism, leading 
to complicated fault systems in the upper crustal levels (Phillips et al., 2018). Intra-crustal and 
intra-basement reflectivity with distinctive patterns have been extensively observed along these 
new seismic profiles in this study (e.g., Fig. 3). These different seismic facies at depth are possibly 
associated with heterogeneous lithology and reactivation of strain-induced structures (e.g., shear 
and faulting zones), which are more likely related to the collapse of the Variscan and Appalachian 
orogens. This suggests that the formation of the Flemish Cap-Orphan Basin was highly affected 
by the reactivation of pre-existing inherited structures. 

 
Figure 3: Interpretation of a portion of seismic line S1 in the depth domain (indicated by the blue 
segment in Fig. 1). Data provided by TGS.  
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Figure 4: Crustal architecture map of the Flemish Cap-Orphan Basin region, underlain by the 
crustal thicknesses from Welford et al. (2012). The structural elements in the Orphan Basin are 
modified from McCallum et al. (2019). Magnetic anomaly A34 (Müller et al., 2016) is shown by 
the blue line. 
 
Just as with Line S2 (location shown in Fig. 1), the other twelve seismic profiles are equivalently 
interpreted, showing structural variability from one line to another. These different rift domains 
along each line are interpolated and extrapolated to map the crustal architecture (Fig. 4), 
combined with previous interpretations from vintage seismic data (Welford et al., 2010). Variable 
geometries along-strike of the margin for each crustal rift domain from the proximal domain, to 
the hyperextended domain to the exhumed domain and to the oceanic domain, are likely related 
to variations in extension rates during each rifting stage and to rift obliquity (Brune et al., 2018). 
In addition, the newly-mapped edges of the necking and hyperextended domains are helpful for 
improving the accuracy of updated deformable plate reconstruction models. 
 

Conclusions 
Newly presented 2D seismic profiles across the Flemish Cap, offshore Newfoundland margin, 
provide a clear structural framework with which to validate the rotation of the Flemish Cap 
hypothesis from a seismic viewpoint. Intra-basement and intra-crustal structures suggest 
reactivation of inherited structures, which clearly influenced the formation of the Flemish Cap-
Orphan Basin. A more accurate plate reconstruction model is obtained using the new seismic 
constraints, shedding light on the evolution of the continental fragment during the North Atlantic 
opening. 
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